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1IEBTHREE CDHDE SHACKLED CONVICTS GET LAST GLIMPSE OF PORTLAND WIFE OF GERMAN

ADMIRAL KILLED

and Its fleet, the White Bouse was In
receipt of Carlson's letter , and this let
ter speaks for itself .

Beyond pointing out that Carlson was
the "official shorthand reporter who
reported the secret proceedings of the
eighth plenary session and wrote up the
statements President Wilson, made,
Tumulty offered no further comment,
nor was any statement from the presi-
dent himself forthcoming.

It was stated In White House circles
that making public Carlson's letter, with
his stenographic report of the president's
utterances, had the sanction and ap
proval of the president. It was under
stood the president read the Carlson let'
ter before it was given out at the White
House.

had and he wasn't eligible. Well neither
is Secwelt. hut Robbie had' given Spoke
pemlssloa to use him In this serious
and Seewell Is partly responsible for '

Brooklyn winning I games. So Spoko- -
says, "sure go ahead and use Sheehan" '

and tn this here 6th, Speaker hit the ball .

to this here Sheehan and he th rowed it '

home to South Chicago for the souvenir
of the classic event

A gal with a cote moth that works ;

here In the telegraph says Just now that
Brooklyn scored a run in the tth and
got II bits so Bagvy didn't break no
records after all as he allowed the White
Sox 1 hits one day and they didn't
score and probably didn't try to.
COMES BACK CLEAN

As - predicted above I come out of
the ball game tn the 7th and dumb Into
a car In witch they was e other occu
pants Including Mr. Mains, the president
of the Michigan Ontario league. Every
body in the car was strangers to the
other except I and Mr. Mains, but
when we got down .town, he ast the
driver how much was It and the driver
says 76 cents a piece so Mr. Mains give
him $5.00 and says It wss for the whole
crowd, though ss I say. 6 of the pas- -
sengers was perfect "strangers and prob-
ably never heard of the Michigan-Ontari- o

League and never will. Being presi-
dent of a baseball, league has drove
many another man cuckoo. Mr. Mains
has a suite of rooms reserved in every
hotel In Cleveland and moves from one
suite tb another Bute every morning so
aa the chamber horse wont half to make
up his bed.

It comes to light today that theya been '

a attempt to frame this serious after
all When Leslie Nunamaker was about
to retire the last night In Ny. city he
noticed that his pillow kind of bulged (
like Mgr. Robinson and he looked undrr
It and found $16.00. This was evidently
a bribe of $1 apiece for the fuya that
Mgr. Speaker messes up ths ordsr with
pretty ' near every day-- Nunle hasn't
never lived in one big league town long
enough to buy property and contract a
mortgage, so he left the filthy money
under the ditto pillow and came back to
Cleveland as clean aa he had left itvRube Marquard was out at the pk. In
a Brooklyn uniform and not stripes. Tou
know Rubs was arrested here for alleged
ticket scalloping. It seem Rube has
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Balem, Oct. 11. The death houM
At the state prison now has three
occupants. i

John Laffahean alia Jack Rathie
'and Elvte D. Kerby alias Jim Owen,

both convicted of first degree mur-

der and sentenced to be hanged De-

cember S for their part in the klll- -

In of Sheriff Til Taylor of Umatilla
county,' were-- "dressed in" s convicts
at the prison Sunday afternoon and
assigned to cells in the "bull pen,"

v which Is now serving as a death
house.

, The third occupant Is Emmet t Ban-
croft alias Nell Hart, who Willi hang

. November 5 for firing the shot that
killed Taylor.

Buoyed up by the hope of a new trial
and a fighting chance to cheat the (fal-
lows. Rathie and Owen were not visibly
Affected as they were led to the cell.

Although the three doomed men occupy
cells In the same section, each Is separ-
ated from the other by a vacant cell.
rendering communication Impossible. As
has been the case with Hart during; his

; two weeks st the prison. Owen and
Rathie will be kept in solitary confine-
ment Their meals are served, to them
In their cells. Neither man had a state-
ment to make upon arrival at the prison
Just before noon Sunday.

In the same party with Owen and'
Rathie were K. L. Henderson and Irvln
Stoop, both sentenced to life 'imprison- -'

ment for complicity In the murder of
- Sheriff Taylor.

i Sheriff W. It Taylor, brother of the
A murdered sheriff, and Deputies Glen A.

Bushee and William Liday brought the
prisoners to Salem, leaving Pendleton
Saturday night. "

Five prisoners,, including four convicted of being slayers of Sheriff fll Taylor of Umatilla county, pansed Sunday at Portland city Jail en route
to state prison at Salem, where two of them will be hanged December S and where two others will spend the remainder of their lives. From
left Albln Llngren, forger, sent np for four years, exonerated from part in murder plot; Floyd Henderson and Irvie Stoop, prisoners for
life; Jack Rathie and Jim Owens, to hang for Sheriff Taylor's murder? Sheriff W. R. Taylor, personally conducting his brother's slayers
to prison.
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appkaij is takex nv
TWO OF COXDEMVED MEN

. Pendleton. Oct. 11. Appeal from the
verdict rendered by Jury In the murder
trial of Elvle D. Kerby and John L.
Rathie, convicted of murder In the first
degree tor their part in the conspiracy
to break Jail and kill Sheriff Til Taylor,
July 25. will be taken to the supreme
court of the state, Recording to Charles
Bolln of Toppenlnh. Wash;, Kerby's
counsel, and P. M. Collier, local attorney
appointed by the court to act' as counsel
for the defendsnts.

TAFT, HUGHES, ROOT

HELPED MAKE LEAGUE

lOoatlnoml From Pas Osa)

sprung up In the senate after the presi-
dent's first return from Paris.
TO PLEASE SENATE
:' Two days later. Cox showed, Tumulty
received a cable from Wilson stating he
would "welcome" the Taft suggestions
and "the sooner they are sent the bet-
ter." v

The same day Taft. through Tumul-
ty, cabled four recommendations - for
amendments to the covenant as orig-
inally drawn, one covering the Monroe
doctrine, one fixing a term for the dura-
tion of the league and the limit of arma-
ment, another expressly showing that
unanimity of action In the executive
council was required, , and a fourth
amending article 15 so as to make clear
that the league hao no Jurisdiction over
a strictly domestic affair. With these
amendments, the Taft cable declared,
"the ground will be completely cut from
under the opponents op the league In the
senate."
AWE5T MONROE DOCTRINE

Cox revealed that March 21, 1919 three
days after Taft 'a first cable ot recom-
mendations) Taft sent an amplified
cablegram with the same suggested
amendments, but this time Riving the
language he recommended. The follow-
ing day, Cox shewed, the president sent
a cable to Tumulty acknowledging re-
ceipt of the Taft suggestions, thanking

him and adding that he hoped they
would prove useful.

On March Zf the Cox statement fur-
ther showed. Taft. sent a cable to the
president, again osglng more specific
reservation of the Monroe doctrine to
quiet senatorial fears. This cable was
followed on April 13 by still another
cable, signed by both Taft and Liowell,
expressing alarm at reports that the
Monroe doctrine would not be more spe-
cifically reserved, again pressing for
action for the amendment previously
suggested and closing with the state-
ment that "with such amendment, treaty
will be promptly ratified."
RESOLUTION ABSURD

The president did not reserve the
Monroe doctrine, according to the lan-
guage Taft recommended, but he did se-
cure a reservation which was adopted.
Cox showed. And finally, shortly before
the president returned to the United
States for the last time. Cox revealed.
Taft sent his last suggestion, merely that
the president make appeals to the people
directly ' iff behalf of the learu tlnnnfls rtturn. and Taft outlined some points
that snouid be emphasized In the ap-
peals. ,

Among them, according to the cable-
gram copy produced by Cox, and which
was particularly stressed by him In bis
statement, was the following:

"The absurdity of a congressional dec-
laration of peace on one side, the giving
up of all the objects of war in such a
peace if Germany were to make a simi-
lar declaration.".
LODGE "COUBPIBATOB"

"Not one single suggested amendment
received from any responsible source
went unheeded," said Cox's statement.
"Instead the majority of suggestions
were requested by the president to be
put into writing and; were Incorporated
In the revised draft, virtually verbatim."

As for Senator Lodge, Cox designated
him as the "arch conspirator of the
ages." His goal, he said, was "a par-
tisan victory born in hatred and dis-
content, let the cost to civilisation be
what It might." The 37 senators who

CONSIDERED DIRECT REPLY
In administration circles the action of

the White House was construed as a di
rect reply to the message Senator Spen-
cer sent the president October 6, and the
statement made by Senator Reed, Demo-
crat, of Missouri, the same day, demand
ing the production of the stenographic
report on what the president did say at
the session of the peace conference at
which Senator Reed quoted, the president
in tne senate on rebruary 2. 1920. as
saying. "You, must not forget that it Is
force that is the final guaranty of the
public peace. If the world Is sgain
troubled the United States will send to
this side of the ocean their army and
their fleet?

Supplementary to the Carlson letter
the White House also gave out "for com
parison." It was stated, a "deadly par-
allel" between Cartoon's report of the
president's utterances and the versions
of them read into the Congressional Rec
ord of December 4, 1911, by Senator
Hiram Johnson, Republican. California.

There was a wide divergence between
the Carlson report and the Johnson ver-
sion, tt was pointed out by administra-
tion officials, while they professed to see
in the absence from the Carlson report
of the language attributed to the presi
dent oy senators Reed and Spencer a
complete vindication of the president's
position. They echoed Tumulty's state-
ment

"This (Carlson's) letter speaks for it-

self."

"My Words," Says Spencer
St Louis. Mo.. Oct 11. (IT. P.

(That Is exactly what I said," declared
Senator Spencer today when shown a
copy of the transcript of the president's
reirtarks made at the eighth plenary
session of the peace conference.

RING WALKS OUT; IT

WAS BATTLEOF BRAINS

(Coatlnoed Tram Pat One.)

told fne that It was the 1st time in
world serious history that a man named
Wambsgans haO ever made a rlple play
assisted by consonants only.
Ttf'ftEW' TO CHICAGO

Mgr. Speaker got even with Mr.
Robinson in the other H of this same
Innings. Jimmy Johnston had cracked
his voice at church In the morning sing-
ing in a mixed up quartette with his
S brothers. A boy named Sheehan from
Chicago was the only Sd baseman Robbie

PLAYING TO

SENSATIONAL
THE DANGER THILLS
AND EXCITEMENT
OF. NEWSPAPER. LIFE

-k

Last

THOMAS

"Civilian
Today and

7 Weimar, Oct. 11. rOne of the most
mysterious murders since pre-w- ar

days Is holding the attention of the
German police, following the killing
of the wife of Admiral von Scheer,
and a maid servant, and the wound-
ing of the admiral's 18 -- year-old

daughter Saturday night.
Two masked men broken Into the ad-

miral's house. One of them apparently
committed suicide. His body was found
in the basement of the von Scheer house
and was identified as that of an artist
named Buechner.

The motive for the killings so far re-
mains s mystery. Identification of the
artist's body disposed of the robbery
theory : and the fact that alt of the
victims were found In the basement of
the house adds to the mysterious circum-
stances surrounding the murders.

The first body found was that of the
maid. She had been shot and apparently
instantly killed. When her body was
discovered It was believed that a robbery
had been attempted and that the maid
had overheard fhe men as they entered
through the basement.

This theory was quickly blasted, hew-eve- r,'

when the admiral's wife was
found. She was also in the basement,
and dying from a bullet wound through
the head. In another part of the base-
ment the daughter was found, danger-
ously wounded In the breast.

Admiral von Scheer was sleeping on
an. upper floor of the house. He was
not harmed and did not hear the dis
turbance downstairs.

SPENCER IS REFUTED

BYPARIS RECORD

(Cootinned From Pae One.)

to make an equitable distribution of
territories according to the race, the
ethnographical character of the people
inhabiting those territories.

"And back, of that lies this funda-
mentally important fact that when the
decisions are made, the allied and asso-
ciated .powers guarantee to maintain
them. It is perfectly evident, upon a
moment's reflection, that the chief bur
den of their maintenance will fall upon
the greater powers. The chief burden of
the war fell upon the greater powers,
and if it had not been for their action.
their military action, we would not be
here to settle these questions. ."

The stenographic report quoted was
contained in a letter addressed by Us
author, F. A. Carlson, 1101 Ashland
block, Chicago, to Charles M. Swem,
now stenographer to the president,
which was attached to a preliminary
statement Issued by Joseph P. Tumulty,
the president's secretary.
LETTER SPEAKS FOB ITSELF

In his statement, Tumulty said : "With
reference to the telegram of Senator
Spencer to the president, dated October
5, 1920. in which It is alleged that Jit
the eighth" plenary .session of the peace
conference the president, said to Pre
mier Bratlano of Roumania 'You must
not forget that it is force which is the
final guarantee of peace. If the world
Is again troubled, the United States will
send to this side of the ocean Its srmy
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TODAY AND

TOMORROW ONLY

DOROTHYS
In

in

Little Missn
Rebellion

When that little ' lady
turned sour on royal fol-de-r- ol,

kicked over a nest
of nobles, landed in love
and a Yankee hash house

well, you'll say it's a

Storm of Excitement
Accompanied by

Gales of Laughter!
POLLARD COMIC

"FELLOW CITIZENS"
With Sunshine Sambo .

Chapter Eleven
, NEWS AND SCENIC
Big Show for 'a Quarter'

Coming Wednesday
"Trailed by Three"
JACK PICKFORD

In- - -

"Double Dyed Deceiver"

:

CAPACITY CROWDS

PICTURE CSS
frr(y l

Bv.

Just about cleared himself on the grounds
that he wasn t In earnest His testimony
Is that he bought IJ75.00 worth of seats
and ast some body Jokelngly If they
would give him $S50,00 for them. Rube
has been In vaudeville and knows a Joke
when he sees same.

Thats abouUell the news except that
the same nines will battle Monday and
out Miljus and Mohart both of witch
Is beginning to feel like they was being
overlooked and they will be a meeting
of the baseball writers to decide weather
or not they will fall off the water wsgon.

Personly I sm about to romp back to
the hotel and Jokelngly order something
to eat and see if the waiter thinks I
mean it.
f Copyright 1B20 by tba Ball BmdloaU. Inc.)

LY R I C
MUSICAL COMEDY

Mike and Ike In ,
-- WRIGHT OK BLUrKVILLE"

The Rosebud Thorns In Full Bloom,
Matlseea at t( Sights. 7 and .

Country Store Every Tseay Wight
Thorn Girls Tosteat Friday Bight

Next Saturday
Douglas McLean
And Doris May

Times

MEIGHAN
In

clothes"
Tomorrow Only

the crowd came to its feet with a tre-
mendous shout. Gardner up. Foul,
strike one. Strike two, called. Gardner
hit to Konetchy, who threw to Olson,
forcing Burns. Attempting to complete
a double play. Olson almost nipped Gard-
ner, but the Indian was safe at first.
Wood up. Wood singled through Shee-
han, sending Gardner to third, and took
second when Wheat attempted to head
off Gardner by a throw to Sheehan.
Sewell up. Strike one. Strike two,
called. Ball one. Ball two. Foul.
Sewell hit to Kilduff and Gardner was
out at plate, Kilduff to Miller, Wood
taking third. O'Neill up. O'Neill forced
Sewell, KUduff unassisted. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Smith got out of a bad hole in this
inning- - He seemed wild and only a nice
stop by Kilduff on O'Neill's grounder
prevented a score.

THIRD IXXIXe
Brooklyn Olson up Strike one,

called. Olson filed to Sewell. Sheehan
up. Strike one, called. Foul, strike two.
Sheehan flied to Speaker for an easy
out. Neis up. ' Ball one. Neis popped
to Sewell. No runs, no hits, no erors.

Mails had the top of the Brooklyn bat-
ting order at his mercy. All three
Robins hit under his fast ball to pop up
ati easy fly.

Cleveland Mails up. He got an ova-
tion from the crowd. Ball one. Malls
out. Sheehan to Konetchy. It was a
drive that hopped directly Into the third
baseman's hands. Evans up. Strike
one, called. Ball one. Ball two. Evans
cracked a pretty single to center for his
second consecutive hit. Wamby up.
Wamby bunted and Miller forced Evans
at second by a nice throw to Kilduff.Speaker up. Strike one, called. Speak-
er out on a roller to Konetchy. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

The play on Evans at second was very
close and the Indians yelled in protest
at the decision.

FOURTH IITIfliro
Brooklyn Wheat up. Wheat popped

to Burns. Myers up.- - Ball one. Ball
two. Myers lined a clean single be-
tween Wamby and Burns. Konetchy up
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Ko-
netchy walked. Myers going down to
second. Kilduff up. Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. swung. Kilduff
popped to Wood in short right. Miller
up. Miller filed to Evans, No runs,
one hit, no errors. ' -

Hails, worked a pretty inning in spite
of some wlldness at the start. With
men on the bases he tightened up and
prevejited any trouble.

Cleveland Burns up. Strike one,
swung. Ball one. Foul, strike two. Ball
two. Ball three. Burns flied to Olson,
who went back on the grass to make the
catch. - Gardner . up. Gardner filed to
Wheat in deep left .Wood up. Strlte
one. called. Ball one. Wood flied to
Neis. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Smith worked with clock-lik- e pre-
cision throughout the Inning.' He was
mixing a wide curve with a fast one
that had a good hop to it.
FIFTH IHSIJTO

Brooklyn Smith up Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike
two. Called. Smith fanned, not offering

t the last one. which curved across the
outer corner. Olson up. Olson flied to
Speaker in left center. It was a long,
high fly. Sheehan up. Ball tone. Ball
two. Strike one, called. Sheehan out,
Sewell to Burns. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Mails as cool as an Iceberg and
took his time with every delivery. With
the count three and one on Smith, he
showed his nerve by curving two across
the plate, and Smith threw his bat away
In disgust. 4

Cleveland Sewell up. Strike one.
called. Ball one. Foul, strike two.
Sewell lined a sharp single over second
base. O'Neill up. Sewell out, stealing.
Miller to Olson, when Smith broke up
a hit and run play by pitching out.
O'Neill threw his bat, but failed to
connect. Strike one. Ball one. O'Neill
out, Kilduff to Konetchy. Pete fell as
he took O'Neill's roller, but climbed to
his feet in time to make the play. Mallsup. BaU one. Ball two. Strike one,
called. Mails out, Sheehan to Konetchy.
No runs, one hit, no errora

Both pitchers were working like ma

Strike one. called. Burns doubled to
left, scoring Speaker with the first run
of the game, and the first off Smith
in 15 innings of the present series. The
crowd went crazy with delight. Gardner
up. Gardner flied to Neis. One run.
two hits, no errors.

Burns' double was a tremendous crash
between Myers and Wheat which landed
close to the left field wall and almost
bounced into the stand. The crowd gave
him an unroarious ovation when he went
to first base at the end of the Inning.
SEVENTH IKKIKG

Brooklyn KolifWhy up. Konetchy
out, Wamby to Burns,, on an easy roller.
Kilduff up. Kilduff demanded to see
the ball and showed it to Connolly, who
threw it out of the game and substituted
another. Strike one, called. - Strike two
swung. Ball one. Ball two. KUduff
fanned. O'Neill dropped the ball and
threw him out to Burns at firwt. Miller
up Ball one. Miller filed to Evans. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Malls was working easy. His curve
was breaking sharply and his fast one
was hopping Wickedly.

Cleveland Wood up. As the last half
of the seventh started big drops of rain
began to fall, though the sun was shin-
ing. Wood up. Strike one, called. Ball
one. Ball two. . Wood sent a long high
fly tp Myers. Sewell up. Ball one.
Sewell- - out. Smith to Konetchy, on an
easy roller. O'Neil up. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. Smith was angry at
the decision and walked around and
around back of the box while the crowd
hooted. Strike one, called. O'Neill
knocked h long roller into the left field
stands. Foul, strike two. O'Neill out,
Sheehan to Konetchy. No- - runs, no hits,
no errors.
EIGHTH IWSrSG

Brooklyn Smith up. , Smith out,
Gardner to Burns, on an easy roller.
Olson up. Olson drove a vicious double
to the far corner of left field. The
crowd groaned. Sheehan Up. Sheehan
popped to Gardners. It was a feeble at-
tempt. Sheehan reached for a bad ball
to hit. Krueger batting for Neis. Krue-g- er

up. Foul, strike one. Krueger hit
to Gardner, who tagged Olson on the
line aa he came to third. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

This was Brooklyn's big chance, but
Sheehan and Krueger were not equal to
the opportunity.

Cleveland Griffith now playing right
field for "Brooklyn. Mails tied Smith's
record in the eighth, having pitched 15
consecutive scoreless Innings in the se-
ries. Mails up. Ball one. Smith kicked
on Connolly's decision and walked in to
the plate to tell it to the umpire. Strike
one, called. Strike two swung. Ball
one. Ball two. Mails fanned, swinging
hard at the last .one. Evans up. Bali
one. Evans singled to the left of Olson
Ivy making a hard try, knocking the ball
down with one hand. Wamby up. Ball
one. Ball two. Smith caught Evans off
first with a pretty snap' throw to Ko-
netchy. Strike one on Wamby. Foul,
strike two. Wamby lined to Wheat
against the left field wall. No runs, one
hit, no errors.
jtiicth ixjriwo

Brooklyn Wheat up. Ball one. Wheat
out, Wamby to Bums. Myers up. Foul,
strike one. Myers safe on Sewell's
error. Konetchy up 8trlke onfe, called.
Strike two, swung. Konetchy forced
Myers, Gardner to Wamby. Kilduff up.
Ball one. Kilduff flied to Evans. No
runs, no hits, one error.

EVERY DAY
A BARGAIN!

TUESDAY SPECIAL

This Beaatifml Plaso. Wslaat Case,
Ivory Keys;' Looks Like aad as Good
as New.

FACTOET PE1CE TODAT

$580 OUR SPECIAL
nCCLTTDIirG WEW STOOL, FREE
DELIVERY,
One Year'. FREE TUNING
2 YEARS TO PAY. $325

W

lTJLL LIKE OUT STAITDAR:
Phonograoh

Victor Columbu

signed the round robin opposing the
league. Cox added, "made no suggestions
of any kind for it improvement as a
means of preserving the peace of the
world."

MAILS V CTOR IN SIREN

UOUS SLAB BATTLE

(Continual From Pas One.)

Mails in hot water. The entire infield
kept Burns plunging from one side of
first base to the other or into the air
to had off throws.
ONE MORE GAME NEEDED

The Indians were sitting tonight in
almost as pretty a position as even theirmost rabid supporters could desire. They
need only one more game to nail the
world's championship banner to their
flagpole. Stanley Coveleskie, who held
the Robins helpless in two of the pre- -,
ceding games, is ready to work again.
The general opinion seems to be thatCoveleskie can beat the Robins sny
time he starts. Some of Speaker's Inti-
mates, however, are of the opinion thatthe Indian manager will give one of
his other twirlers a chance to workagainst the Robins tomorrow. Ray
Caldwell is clamoring for a chance to
redeem himself, while Uhle's acceptable
work in the two games in which he has
appeared as a relief pitcher has earned
him a chance, in the opinion of a great
many Cleveland fans.

Marquard or amaux were regarded
as the most Tlkely candidates for box
work for the Brooklyn team tomorrow.
General opinion seems to lead toward
Marquard, who has pitched first class
ball In both his previous appearances.

Today's game was played in one 1 :35
the fastest game of the series.

The Hne-u- p today:
CleTthnd. Brooklyn

wim, If. Olson, w.
Wambj. 2b .Hheehan, Sb.
Speaker, cf. Nets. ri.
Burnt, lb. Wheat. If.
Gardner, Sb. Myers, cf. J

Wood. rf. KonMchy. Ih.
Sewell. aa. Kilduff, 2b.
O'Neill, c .Miller, c
Mails, p. Smith, p.

The umpire will probably work a follows:
Connolly behind the plat. O'Day at first-twa- e.
Dineen t second but, Klem at third base.
FIRST INSINO

Brooklyn Olson up. Strike one, called.
It was a curve that cut the heart of
the plate. Foul, strike two. Ball one.
Olson flied to Evans almost against
the left field wall. Sheehan up. Strike
one. swung. Foul, strike two. He at-
tempted to bunt. Ball one. Sheehan
fanned, letting the third strike go
through on the inside corner. Nels up.
Strike one, swung. Strike two, swung.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Neis
out, Wamby to Burns. No runs, no hits,
ho errora

Mails worked coolly and carefully. He
showed a sharp curve and his fast one
had lots of smoke.

Cleveland Evans Hip. Ball one. Ball
two: Strike one, called. Foul, strike
two. Bvams singled through Sheehan.
It was a hard drive that handcuffed the
third baseman. 'Wamby up. Foul, strike
one. He attempted to bunt. Evans out,
stealing. Miller to Olson. He did not at-
tempt to slide. Smith broke up a hit
and run play by pitching out Ball two.
Ball three. Strike two. called. Wamby
flied to Neis- - back of first base. It was
an easy chance. Speaker up. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Speaker lost his
bat when attempting to bunt. Ball one.
BaU two. Ball three. Foul. Speaker
fouled to Miller. No runs, one hit, no
errora

Smith was breaking his curve nicely,
so he had little trouble with his control.
He was .working the left side of the
plate constantly, evidently profiting by
Grimes' experience yesterday.
SECOlfS

Brooklyn Wheat up. Ball one. Hal
two. Strike one, called. BaU three.
Strike two, called. Wheat fanned, swing-
ing hard at the third one. Myers up.
Foul, strike one. Myers flied to Wood,
who took the ball without moving out
of his tracks. Konetchy up. Konetchy
singled sharply to right for the first hit
off Malls. Kilduff up.- - Strike one.
swung. Strike two, swung. Foul. Kil-
duff safe at first and Konetchy safe at
second when Sewell fumbled his ground- -'
er. An error was charged- to Sewell.
Miller up. Strike one, strike called. Mil-
ler safe at first, Konetchy at third and
Kilduff at second when Gardner booted
Miller's easy grounder for another er-
ror. Smith up. Ball one. Ball two.
O'Neill went out and talked with Mails.
Smith filed to Speaker. No runs, one
hit. two errors.

Mails seemed very steady when his In-

field support went to pieces and pitched
coolly and confidently to Smith. Both
Cleveland errors were of the schoolboy
variety. Speaker came in close to the
Infield to take a high fly from Smith
for the third out j . .

Cleveland Buna up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one, called. Strike two.
called. Foul. It was a vicious drive
lost outside the foul line and against the
fence. Ball three. Burn walked, and

Health Underwear .
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Change your underwear !

At the dance, thcatcrv church- -in
any warm room are you com-

fortable? Wear Duofold and you'll
.be comfortable in warm rooms as
well as outdoors in zero.

The inside layer of Duofold is

chines and the game seemed to have
settled down to an ed pitch-
ers' duel. Smart work by Miller and
Smith broke up a Cleveland
play for the second time.
SIXTH I5KIKO

Brooklyn Neis tm. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three, Nels walked on four
straight balls and O'Neill went out to
talk . with the "jjuster. vy neat up.
Foul, strike one. Zacb attempted to
bunt down the third-bas- e line. Strike
two, swung. O'Neill caught Neis off
first by a snappy throw to Burns.
Wheat out, Sewell to Burns.' on a
snarklina atoo bv the latter. The throw
was low and Bums dug It out of the
dirt a second before w neat crossed the
bag. Myers up. Ball one. Strike one,
called. Myers out. Sewell to Burns,' en
another pretty play, Sewell talking his
grounder behind second base and peg-
ging him out by half a second. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Cleveland Evans up. Strike one
called. Ball one. BaU two. Evans
popped to Konetchy, who backed into
short right to make the catch. . Wamby
up. Wamby out, Olson " to- Konet-
chy. on an easy play. Speaker
up. ' Strike one,, called.- - Speaker
cracked a. hard - single 'to left.
The crowd came to its feet, begging
Burna for hit "Burns tux Ball one.

cotton; the outside, wool. Feels
soft and light next to the skin;
but protects against cold and sick-

ness. Ask yout dealer to show you.
i " - ' ' ' '
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